2024 AUM Cultural Festival Food Vendor Info:

1. NAMES OF ITEMS
   1) China
      Asian Bistro and Seafood
      - Vegetarian Spring Roll
      - Chicken Dumplings
   2) Korea
      KIMCOOK Korean Fusion Restaurant
      - Kimbap
   3) India
      India Palace
      - Cholay
      - Puri
      - Samosa
      - Gulab Jamun (fried dough balls soaked in rose water, cardamom, and saffron syrup)
      Saffron Indian Kitchen
      - Chicken Tikka
      Matka Bar Indian Restaurant & Bar
      - Vada Pav
   4) Jamaica
      Island Delight at Dexter
      - Cocktail Patti (Chicken/Vegetable)
      - Jerky Chicken Wings
   5) Mexico
      Sol Restaurante Mexicano & Taqueria
      - Street Taco Bar (Chicken)
   6) Venezuela
      D ’Road Cafe
      - Coconut Sauce Vegetable Ball
      - Empanada (Black bean and plantains)
   7) Soul Food
      Martha's Place | Buffet and Catering
      - Corn bread
      - Fried chicken wings
   8) Mediterranean Food
      Jerusalem Restaurant
      - Hummus and Pita Chips
      - Falafel

2. LIST POSSIBLE ALLERGENS \( \rightarrow \) must have
soy, dairy, nuts

Be vigilant about potential allergens, such as peanuts, tree nuts, shellfish, fish, eggs, dairy, soy, wheat, and others. Please note that while we take precautions to ensure food safety, ultimately, it is your responsibility to make choices that align with your dietary needs and restrictions. Be mindful of the risks associated with food allergies and take appropriate measures to protect yourself.

3. NAME OF RESTAURANT/CATERER
LOCATION
Social Media handles

1) Asian Bistro & Seafood
   7839 Vaughn Rd,
   Montgomery, AL 36117
   https://www.asiabistroseafood.com/
2) D' Road Cafe
   121 Montgomery St,
   Montgomery, AL 36104
   Facebook: @ D' Road Café
   Instagram: @ droadcafeal
   Twitter: @droad_cafe
3) India Palace
   2801 Vaughn Plaza Rd,
   Montgomery, AL 36116
   Facebook: @ India Palace
   Twitter: @ palaceindia
4) Island Delight at Dexter
   36 Dexter Ave #104,
   Montgomery, AL 36104
   Facebook: @ Island Delight at Dexter
5) KIMCOOK
   6228 Atlanta Hwy,
   Montgomery, AL 36117
   +13345934014
   https://www.yelp.com/biz/kim-cook-no-title
6) Martha's Place
   7780 Atlanta Hwy,
   Montgomery, AL 36117
   Facebook: @ Martha's Place Buffet and Catering
7) Saffron Indian Kitchen
   8868 Minnie Brown Rd,
   Montgomery, AL 36117
   Facebook: @ Saffron Indian Kitchen
8) Sol Restaurante Mexicano & Taqueria
   3962 Atlanta Hwy,
Montgomery, AL 36109
Facebook: @SolMexicanoRestauranteAnd Taqueria
Instagram: @solrestaurante

9) Matka Bar Indian Restaurant & Bar
3626 Malcolm Dr, Montgomery, AL 36116
Website: https://matkabar.com/
Facebook: @MatkaBarAtMontgomery
https://m.facebook.com/MatkabarAtMontgomery
Instagram: @matkabaar

10) Jerusalem Restaurant
1055 Adams Ave, Montgomery, AL 36104
+13345931758
Facebook: @jerusalem restaurant